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ABSTRACT 

Synthetic dyes have a high environmental impact, especially on waters. The use of natural dyes for 
textiles provides new hope for ecological improvement. This article is to find out the yield of water 
extract of white frangipani (Plumeria acuminate) and hibiscus (Hibiscus tiliaceus) leaves-powder, 
as well as to find out whether the water extracts have potential as textile natural dyes. Natural dyes 
must have a good quality of fastness. For this reason, the color fastness tests for washing with a 
launder meter and colorfastness against rubbing with a crock meter are performed. Colorfastness 
is assessed by comparing color changes to washing with grayscale and color changes due to 
staining on fabric with staining scale. The rubbing test is carried out on the wet and dry cloth. Cotton 
and polyester fabrics are samples that will be colored. Fixers used to bind dyes are Al2(SO4)3, 
CaCO3, and FeSO4.H2O. The results show that the water extraction of hibiscus and white frangipani 
leaves powder gave a yield of 11% (w/w) and 27 % (w/w), respectively. The test of colorfastness 
against washing showed that both water extract of the white frangipani dan hibiscus leaves has a 
pretty good average quality in staining scale but less in grayscale. The test against rubbing shows 
that the type of fixer used affects the quality of the colorfastness, but in general, the water extract of 
white frangipani leaves gives better quality as a potential of natural dye than hibiscus leaves. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The need for clothing is getting higher, 

and this has resulted in the need for textile 

dyes also increasing. Textile dyes commonly 

used in fabric coloring are dyes derived from 

synthetic dyes [1]. Clothing manufacturers 

widely use synthetic dyes because they have 

low prices, there are a variety of color 

variations, good quality, and easy to obtain, 

but excessive use of synthetic dyes have 

caused many environmental problems, 

where most synthetic dyes contain pollutants 

dangerous heavy metals. Heavy metals that 

are usually found in synthetic dyes include 

metals Cu, Ni, Cr, Hg, and Co [2,3]. 

Color pollutants resulting from the 

fabric coloring process are discarded and 

flowed into the waters, which will eventually 

accumulate and cause damage to the aquatic 

environment [4]. On the other hand, the use 

of synthetic dyes also affects human health 
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because it can cause cancer and other skin 

diseases [5].  

White frangipani (Plumeria acuminate) 

and hibiscus (Hibiscus tiliaceus) plants thrive 

in Indonesia and both have very thick leaves 

(Figure 1). White frangipani plants have many 

benefits, it is useful as a pain relief due to 

cavities, treat swollen gums, and can mature 

ulcers [6]. Boiled water of white frangipani 

leaves can also be used to treat scabies, skin 

ailments, and the essential ingredients of 

making mosquito coils. On the other hand, 

the frothy leaves of the white frangipani are 

very mash used [7,8]. Generally, when it 

grows thick, it is only cut down and left or 

thrown away. Thus, the need for research as 

a breakthrough or discovery in the use of 

frangipani plant leaves.  

 

Figure 1. (A) White frangipani leaves and (B)  
               Hibiscus leaves. 
 

Hibiscus (Hibiscus tiliaceus) plants 

have also many benefits. From Leaves, buds, 

skin, wood, flowers, and sap have been used 

as traditional medicine. In Indonesia, the 

hibiscus leaves were used to cool the fever, 

eliminate phlegm, soothe the cough, and 

swallow for a dry throat. From phytochemical 

group, screening were identified that the 

ethanol extract of hibiscus leaves contains 

compounds that caused it can be used as 

cytotoxic, antibacterial, analgesic, and 

neuropharmacological agents. The hibiscus 

leaves the majority contains tannin compounds. 

Tannin is a water-soluble natural pigment that 

is naturally present in various types of plants. 

Tannin, which is a natural coloring pigment in 

the form of a brown coloring agent has a bitter 

and chelate flavor, which reacts with and 

agglomerates protein or various other organic 

compounds including amino acids and 

alkaloids [9,10,11]. 

The many types of natural coloring 

plants that have the potential as raw 

materials for making natural dyes need to be 

examined. Abundant availability, easily 

renewable, cheap, and easy to use is a 

thought to utilize natural dye plants as textile 

dyes that are not only in demand by local 

textile industry/craftsmen but also those 

throughout Indonesia. White frangipani and 

hibiscus leaves are very abundant in 

Indonesia. One of the breakthroughs for them 

when both can be used as a natural textile 

dye [12,13,14].  

Some natural coloring pigments that 

are abundant around us include chlorophyll, 

carotenoids, tannins, and anthocyanins [15]. 

White frangipani leaves also contain tannins 

beside alkaloids and cyanogenic glycosides. 

The tannin content in white frangipani and 

hibiscus leaves is between 4-10% and this 

has the potential to make it as a coloring 

agent. Tannin is one of the natural coloring 

pigments which will give a brown color [7,10].  

The ease of tannins dissolving in water 

and the abundance of white frangipani and 

hibiscus leaves gives the idea to use both 

leaves as coloring agents. Until now, 

research about the use of white frangipani 

leaves and hibiscus as a textile natural dye 

      
                (A)                               (B)  
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has not been reported yet. The potential of 

tannins to produce a brown color on the fabric 

can provide benefits to batik artisans who 

mostly use color brown. Based on the 

description, it can be assumed that the leaves 

of white frangipani and hibiscus plants can be 

used as a source of natural textile dyes, 

especially color brown. 

 

METHODS  

1. Tools and Materials 

Tools: scissors, blender, dryer, water 

heater, measuring and beaker glass, sifter 150 

mesh, vaporizer cup, pounder and porcelain 

cup, balance, ironing, spatula, oven, fan, stirrer, 

clamp, Launder meter, Crock meter, GrayScale 

Standard, and Standard Staining Scale. 

Materials: Hibiscus (Hibiscus tiliaceus) 

leaves, white frangipani (Plumeria acuminate) 

leaves, white (Japanese) cotton fabric, white 

polyester fabric, distilled water, Na2CO3, 

Al2(SO4)3, FeSO4.7H2O, CaCO3, and teepol. 

2. Preparation of Natural Dyes 

Leaves as a source of coloring should 

be washed using water and served cleanly. 

Leaves are cut until smooth to make the 

drying process easier, drying is done by 

sunlight. Furthermore, leaves are mashed by 

grinding using a blender to produce leaves 

powder (simplicia). The simplicial is extracted 

by boiling of 250 grams of simplicia using 2.5 L 

water for about 2 hours or until the remaining 

water volume is one third. During the boiling 

process, the leave powder should be stirred 

regularly. Next, the extraction is cooled and 

filtered using a 150 mesh of a sieve. The resulting 

filtrate is reheated for the concentration process 

to become a paste. Then the paste is dried 

and mashed into a fine dye powder. 

3. Staining Process 

a. Mordanting 

Four pieces of cotton and polyester 

cloth measuring 20x30 cm are processed for 

the mordanting by mixing 20 grams of 

Al2(SO4)3 and 1.2 grams of Na2CO3 into 2 L 

water. The mixture is boiled, added the cloth, 

and stirred for 1 hour. Then the heat is turned 

off and the fabric is soaked overnight (24 

hours), after that, it is rinsed, dried, and 

ironed. 

b. Fabric Staining 

The fabric then enters the coloring 

stage. The dye is mixed into distilled water in 

a ratio of 1:50 (w/v), stirred until dissolved, 

and boiled. The fabric to be colored is added 

into the mixture, boiled for 30 minutes by 

turning back and forth until the color is evenly 

distributed. 

c. Color Locking (Fixation) 

Fixers used in this study were 

Al2(SO4)3 (alum) solution, FeSO4.7H2O, and 

CaCO3 (calcium oxide). How to make a fixer 

solution is to weigh alum, ferrous sulfate, and 

calcium oxide as much as 70 grams each and 

dissolve it in 1 L of distilled water, stir until 

dissolved. The mixture is allowed precipitate, 

then the bright/clear solution is decanted and 

used for fixation. The locking process is 

carried out by inserting the colored cloth into 

it and soaking it for about 30 minutes. Then 

the fabric is lifted, dried, and washed with 

soap until clean. Next, the fabric is aired and 

ironed [16]. 

https://pdfs.semanticscholar.org/b943/17582e35bbd0ad6f39ce23a801cf309532ad.pdf
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4. Quality testing of dyes 

Testing the quality of water extracts of 

frangipani and hibiscus leaves-powder as a 

textile natural dye was carried out in the 

laboratory of Akademi Tekstil Warga (ATW) 

Surakarta. Tests for colorfastness against 

washing were performed according to SNI 

ISO 105-C06:2010 [17] and colorfastness 

against rubbing according to SNI ISO 105-

X12:2012 [18]. 

a. Washing Test 

The colorfastness against washing 

was performed by washing dyed cloth coated 

with two strands of white fabric sewn on both 

edges. The washing uses a device called a 

launder meter. Assessment of colorfastness 

in textiles was carried out by observing the 

first color changes of the test sample with an 

indication of not changing, there is a little 

change and changed. Visual assessment is 

to compare the color changes that occur on 

the fabric samples with a standard color 

change. Known standards are standards 

issued by the International Standards 

Organization and American Association of 

Textile Chemists and Colorists (ISO/AATCC), 

which is the Gray Scale standard and the 

Staining Scale standard. Colorimetric 

Specification of Grayscale and Staining scale 

uses Adam's Chromatic Value in Color 

Difference. 

b. Rubbing test  

The working principle to test the color 

fastness against rubbing is by rubbing cloth 

that has undergone a coloring process, in wet 

and dry conditions. Wet cloth or dry cloth is 

installed in the sample area on the crock 

meter. After the rubbing process, the fabric is 

evaluated using a staining scale. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The yields of water extracts of white 

frangipani and (Plumeria acuminate) and 

hibiscus (Hibiscus tiliaceus) leaves powders 

were 27% and 11%, respectively. Both leaves 

extracts obtained have the same  dark brown 

color (Fig. 1b and 1d).  As described above 

that tannin is one of the natural coloring 

pigments which will give a brown color  [7,10]. 

It showed that the chemical component 

extracted by water from both leaves is tannin.  

The resulting extracts will be used as fabric 

dyes; the fabrics used are cotton and polyester.  

 

Figure 1. Simplicia (a) and dye powder (b) of 
white frangipani leaves. Simplicia (c) 
and dye powder (d) of hibiscus leaves. 

 

Cotton fabric gives the best results due 

to the cellulose content, which reaches 94%. 

Cellulose fibers have very hygroscopic 

properties so that the tannin color pigments 

which are soluble in water can be absorbed 

well. Polyester is hydrophobic because of the 

hydrogen bond between –OH and -COOH in 

the molecule.  Therefore, polyester fibers are 

difficult to approach by water or dyes dissolved 

in water. In immersing hydrophobic fibers 

such as polyester, the structure of the tissues 

is so compact that water is difficult to penetrate. 

    
(a)                         (b) 

    
(c)                         (d) 
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Thus, the diffusion of dyes with the help of 

water is difficult. This low diffusion causes low 

fabric absorption. Dyes are only able to stain 

polyester fabric but do not color [19]. 

1. Color Staining Test  

Cotton and polyester are test fabrics in 

which they can be used to bind several types 

of dyes. Cotton represents a type of natural 

structure derived from natural materials, and 

polyester is a material formed from chemical 

processes [19]. Both have their respective 

advantages; here will not discuss the 

benefits but will focus on how the dye can be 

bound to the fabric. There are a series of 

tests conducted, tests that underlie the 

strength of the color, and there the washing 

test is used to find out how the dye can be 

resistant to washing. Staining scale testing 

aims to determine the fastness to laundry by 

looking at the stains flanking the sample 

during the washing process. Table 1 will 

explain how dyes are tested in the washing 

process. 

 

Table 1. Color staining of basic washing of Hibiscus and Frangipani Leaves 

Type of 
Fabric 

Fixer Type 
Frangipani Leaf Hibiscus Leaf 

SS CD Evaluation SS CD Evaluasi 

Cotton  Al2(SO4)3  

alum 
3-4 5,6 pretty good 3 5,6 pretty good 

CaCO3  

calcium oxide 
3-4 5,6 pretty good 4 4,5 pretty good 

FeSO4.7H2O 
ferrous sulfate 

3-4 5,6 pretty good 3-4 5,07 pretty good 

polyester Al2(SO4)3  

alum 
4 4 good 3-4 6,4 pretty good 

CaCO3  

calcium oxide 
3-4 5,6 pretty good 3-4 5,6 pretty good 

FeSO4.7H2O 
ferrous sulfate 

4 4 good 3-4 5,6 pretty good 

CD = Color difference; SS = Staining Scale 

 

The fabric has been washed with a 

laundry meter and dried, the quality of the dye 

is determined from the scale of the color 

change (Gray Scale) and staining color on a 

white cloth (Staining scale). Staining Scale 

(SS) and Color Difference (CD) describe how 

the dye will work on the fabric fibers and stick. 

The Washing test showed no significant 

difference between hibiscus and frangipani 

leaves in providing color resistance when 

washing. The dye is firmly attached to the 

fabric with quite good quality. Frangipani and 

Hibiscus leaves extract together work quite 

well for the washing test. Tannins are polyphenol 

compounds which have large molecular 

weights consisting of hydroxy and carboxyl 

groups. In the coloring process, the cloth that 

has cellulose fibers, such as cotton, when 

immersed in water will swell and the pores of 

the fiber will open. If the cloth is soaked 

together with coloring powder that contains 

tannins, tannins can then enter the fiber and 

will be bound by the reactive groups in the 

cellulose fiber so tannins are difficult to get 

out of the fiber again [20]. 

Complex compounds have stability, 

which is influenced by several reasons, 

including ligands, central atomic ionic potential, 

and bond strength. Ligand means the dye 

found in extracts of frangipani and hibiscus 

https://doi.org/10.29103/jtku.v6i1.465
https://doi.org/10.29103/jtku.v6i1.465
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/289977267_An_overview_on_application_of_tanning_in_textile_processing
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leaves powder. Thus, the stability of complex 

compounds is only influenced by the central 

ionic potential and bond strength. The smaller 

the radius and the higher the charge of metal 

ions, the ionic potential of the atomic and the 

bond strength between the metal ion and the 

dye is more significant and the more stable 

the complex compounds formed [21]. 

Fixer ferrous sulfate becomes dark 

green (army green) on cotton and gray on 

polyester. This fixer becomes a dark color 

because of the covalent bonding of tannin 

coordination with the Fe2+ metal ion produces 

a black salt Ferro tannate complex. This 

fixation makes the bonding strength of the 

dye very strong. It can withstand the color on 

the fabric, especially in the polyester complex 

Ferro tannate occurs strongly on the fabric 

and is not easily separated despite washing 

[22]. 

2. Gray Scale Test 

Gray Scale Testing seeks to determine 

the fastness to laundry by looking at the 

differences of after washing and before 

washing. The smaller the color difference 

value means the better the fastness value. 

This can be seen also from the value on the 

increased gray scale which means better 

fastness.   

 

Table 2. Color Change (Gray Scale) of Hibiscus and Frangipani Leaves 

Type of 
Fabric 

Fixer Type 
Frangipani Leaf Hibiscus Leaf 

GS CD Evaluation GS CD Evaluation 

Cotton  Al2(SO4)3  

alum 
2-3 5,4 less 3 3,4 less 

CaCO3  

calcium oxide 
2 6,8 less 2-3 4,8 less 

FeSO4.H2O 
ferrous sulfate 

2 6 less 2 5,4 less 

polyester Al2(SO4)3  

alum 
2-3 4,2 less 2 6,8 less 

CaCO3  

calcium oxide 
1-2 8 ,5 bad 2 6 less 

FeSO4.H2O 
ferrous sulfate 

2-3 4,8 less 2-3 4 less 

     CD = Color difference; GS = Gray scale 

. 

Hibiscus and frangipani leaves have 

the same grayscale in both cotton and polyester 

(Table 2). Grayscale test results give a sign 

that both have the same effect in terms of 

resistance in washing, especially the color 

changes that occur after the washing 

process. Both dyes produce qualities that are 

lacking in grayscale values. Polyester with a 

calcium oxide fixer on frangipani leaves gives 

poor results; this has a difference from all test 

results. Several things need to be looked at 

again for reasons why this happened. 

A straightforward explanation is that 

the Ca2+ from the lime solution causes the 

bond between the ions and the dyes in the 

fabric fibers to bind to other fabric fibers so 

that the dye molecules fixed in the fiber 

become more muscular and not easily come 

out [23]. Fixer that can lock dyes properly is 

an alum fixer. Colorfastness is related to the 

stability of complex compounds that are 

formed during the fixation process. The 

fastness with alum fixer gives the best value 

means that the dye complex with alum forms 

https://doi.org/10.22146/jrekpros.2454
https://ojs.unud.ac.id/index.php/jchem/article/view/5975
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a stronger bond than the bond between the 

dye complex with calcium oxide. The presence 

of fading is related to the strength of the bond 

between the fabric fibers and the coloring 

agent [24]. 

Smaller fastness values indicate low 

quality of color resistance to washing. That 

value can occur because of the nature of 

calcium oxide, which is unable to open the 

pores of polyester fabric. Moreover, the texture 

of polyester is denser than cotton fabrics. So 

that the pores do not open optimally despite 

the addition of fixer. When the thick pores are 

already in the dye particles, the more 

concentrated the extract solution, the dye 

particles will tend to stick to the surface of the 

fabric. Then when washed the dye particles 

that stick to it will easily be separated from the 

fabric that makes a lot of fades [24]. 

3. Rubbing test 

Rubbing test to determine the fastness 

against rubbing by looking at stains on fabric 

that has rubbed in dry or wet conditions 

compared with the original cloth that does not 

smear. The way it works is by looking at and 

comparing the stained tissue stained with the 

type of fabric that is not tainted in terms of 

change and color contrast by referring to the 

list of blast-resistant fastness values. The 

rubbing is carried out in wet and dry conditions 

is intended to see the difference in bond 

strength between the dye and fabric fibers in 

both conditions when rubbed. In general, in 

wet conditions, the pores of the fabric open, 

so that when given a movement with heat, the 

dye that is not strongly bound can easily get 

out of the hole of the fabric fiber and cause a 

decrease in the colorfastness value.

 

Table 3. Rubbing test of Hibiscus and Frangipani Leaves 

Type of 
Fabric 

Fixer Type 
Rubbing 

Type 

Frangipani Leaf Hibiscus Leaf 

SS CD Evaluation SS CD Evaluation 

Cotton  
 

Al2(SO4)3 

alum 

Dry 4 3,9 Good 2-3 10,9 less 

Wet 4 6,6 pretty good 3 9,1 enough 

CaCO3 

calcium oxide 

Dry 3 8 enough 3-4 10,9 less 

Wet 3 8 enough 2-3 10,2 less 

FeSO4.7H2O 

ferrous sulfate 

Dry 4 4 good 2-3 10,2 less 

Wet 2 16 less 2 14,4 less 

Polyester  Al2(SO4)3 

alum 

Dry 3-4 6,4 pretty good 2-3 12,1 less 

Wet 3 8 Enough 2-3 11,3 less 

CaCO3 

calcium oxide 

Dry 3-4 6,4 pretty good 3 7,5 enough 

Wet 3-4 6,4 enough 3 8,3 enough 

FeSO4.7H2O 

ferrous sulfate 

Dry 3 7,2 enough 2-3 10,2 less 

Wet 3 8,3 enough 3 8 enough 

CD = Color difference; SS = Staining Scale 

 

 Frangipani leaves have a better 

quality in the rub test (Table 3), although 

divided into two, rubbing in a dry and wet 

state, it appears that frangipani leaves show 

better results than Hibiscus leaves. Rub test 

on the dry state of cotton gives frangipani 

leaves have more useful results than 

Hibiscus leaves, standing scale value is 

between 3-4 while color difference 4 shows 

good rubbing results. In wet state cotton for 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jscs.2011.10.014
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jscs.2011.10.014
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frangipani, leaf coloring shows better results 

even though the results are no better than a 

dry state. This result is feasible because 

water releases the dye when rubbed, but the 

color can still maintain it. Better results are 

shown from frangipani leaves than Hibiscus, 

which makes an indication that frangipani 

leaves are better in terms of resistance to 

rubbing. While looking at the quality of the rub 

based on the fixer, ferrous sulfate obtained 

the worst results with poor quality on cotton, 

and polyester showed the best results. 

Polyester is from synthesis and not 

derived from nature, of course, has different 

structures, which make it difficult for dyes to 

enter the pores of the fabric. Frangipani 

leaves still show better results for rubbing test 

both dry and wet with a vulnerable value of 

staining scale 3-4 with color difference 6-8 

while for Hibiscus leaves 2-3 with color 

difference 6-12. These results further indicate 

that frangipani will be stable in a state of 

rubbing and better in color quality. The quality 

of the fixer that is resistant to the best rub test 

is alum, and the least good is ferrous sulfate. 

The same result for cotton and polyester 

fabrics in both wet and dry conditions [24]. 

The value of fastness in cotton fabrics 

is better than in polyester fabrics because 

polyester fabrics are not natural fiber fabrics 

but synthetic fibers. Hence, dyes only stain 

the fabric instead of coloring it. The causes 

when given a mechanical movement in the 

form of white cloth rubbing on Crock meter 

quickly stained. Mechanical movements do 

the testing of textile materials, the dyes in the 

fabric will not fade if the bond between the 

dye and the fiber is strong, the color loss is 

due to the effect of the resulting rubbing. That 

is, the color fastness of leaching affects the 

strength of the bonds that occur between 

fibers, dyes, and fixers. Thus, the bond 

between alum fixer with cotton cloth fibers 

and dyes is more reliable than other fixers 

rubbing in a wet state does not provide a 

maximum value compared to rubbing in a dry 

state; wet rubbing shows less than the 

maximum amount. Due to the wet state, the 

fabric pores open, so that when given a 

movement, the dye can quickly come out of 

the mouth of the fabric fibers [25]. 

The bond strength of the dyes-fiber-

alum complex is more durable, and the 

complex compounds produced are more 

stable and more challenging to decompose 

so that its fastness is better. In the calcium 

oxide fixer dyes are not able to enter the fibers 

maximally due to the breaking of the bond 

between the fabric fibers and the dyes so that 

the absorbency of the fabric fibers is lost and 

causes the remaining dyes to stick to the 

surface of the fabric fibers naturally [26]. 

    

CONCLUSION  

The results of this research have 

proven that the leave powder of hibiscus 

(Hibiscus tiliaceus) and white frangipani 

(Plumeria acuminate) which have been 

extracted with boiling water gave yields of 

11% and 27%, respectively. Based on an 

assessment of colorfastness against washing 

and rubbing, it revealed that water extract 

powder from white frangipani leaves has the 

potential to become a natural textile dye 

compared to hibiscus leaves. However, due 

to their GS value is still lacking, they still need 

to find conditions to increase the value. These 

efforts can be performed through optimizing 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jscs.2011.10.014
https://doi.org/10.24843/JCHEM.2013.v07.i02.p02
https://doi.org/10.1039/B305697J
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the use of fixers, the time of coloring, and the 

concentration of dyes used. 
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